
Archbishop Philip made time in his 
busy schedule to have a meeting 
with me to reflect on my work for 
the diocese over 2021 and listen to 
some of my plans for 2022.
I was so grateful to have the chance 
to meet the archbishop and share a 
time of prayer together.
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Bishop Cam 
displaying his 
drumming 
talents in 
keeping the 
rhythm during 
Dinka hymns.
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Meeting with the Archbishop

Service at Raceview

Rachel and I were invited back to 
Matthew Flinders Anglican College 
on the 22 November to look over 
and discuss the showcase by year 
six students of their project work 
on “The Refugee Journey.” It was 
wonderful to see the understanding 
they displayed in many art forms of 
what it means to be a refugee. The 
photos do not do justice to the work 
of teachers and students.

Bishop Cam and I attended a service 
of the Anglican Congregation which 
meets in the Lutheran Church at 
Raceview at the end of October. 
The large congregation greatly 
enjoyed being visited and made 
us feel very welcome. Bishop Cam 
gave a traditional Dinka blessing to 
all new born babies. He also took 
an active part in the music team as 
shown in the photo.
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Ethnic Confirmation

Christmas Blessings...
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PMC Team Lunch 
Our PMC team met for lunch for the 
final time this year on 9 December.
I am so grateful to everyone on 
this team for the help and support 
they are giving me in my work. That 
might sound like a normal thing 
to say in any work situation, but I 
want to say more - this team makes 
me feel like I am part of a close and 
supportive family who are always 
ready to help out, no matter what 
the problem is for me. From left: Belinda, Daniel, Tim, Joanne, Stephen, Michelle and Rebecca. 

Archdeacon Mark, Bishop Daniel and Bishop Cam in the back row. 
At front, Roda and Lual with the confirmees at St Anne’s, Highfields.

From Our family to Yours

On Sunday 28 November at St Anne’s 
Highfields, Bishop Cam confirmed a 
number of young people from the 
ethnic congregation of St James 
Parish.
A great celebration and wonderful 
fellowship flowed through the 
whole event. What a positive look 
to the future to see so many young 
people undertaking to commit to 
having an active part in the church.


